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lugs. Mr. Beauchamp must still have 
retained some Catholic instincts when 
he tells us that simplicity and faith are 
shove all needed in religion. Home 
missionaries, he informs im, are actuslly 
being sent to the foreign Helds who wer 
not even certain that the B.ble is tin 
w.ird ol O id— a Haying that will miff 
the higher critics, many ol whom an t 
bo found in fcne non - Catholic sect- 
This is worthy some thoughtful study 
on the part of lhone who so freely op, , 
their purses to tn.,se who are neither 
called nor sent. But in plain langu
it means that many of those foreign 
missionaries do not know what they m 
talking about when they essay to c.*r, 
vert the heathen to Christianity, hi 
the heathen will not tike long to tin

of Ontario. It is kn« wn to everyone 
that thousands of people voted against 
fhe late Federal government because its 
Premier was a Catholic. Who ever 
heard of a Catholic voting against the 
former g'-Vermont for the reason that 
Sir J ihu A. McDonald was a Protes
tant ? We are sorry Rev, Mr. Inkster 
made such a n gr, ttable slip. It would 
cause us no surprise were the utterance 
to come from many other clerg) men in 
this city, lie has been in tho liaolt of 
throwing bouquets at us. It is a pity 
that he sometimes puts a stone in them.

A DANGEU signalfavor the continuance in Irelwiid of a 
system which was verily a thraldom and 
which brought in its wake but turbu
lence, misery and starvation, and 
called to mind the Unes of Goldsmith's 
“ Deserted Village.’’

he draws t e line at distinctively Cath
olic doctrine. The average Anglican Is 
just a plain Protestant, and will have 
nothing to do with a sacrificing priest
hood, Real Presence or II *1 y Sacrifice. 
Whether the ItiiudistM tend Homewards, 
or tend to keep many from their true 
religious bonus is a moot question ; 
t h« ugh no ( ne qnesth ns the ht testy of 

like the M trhfield Fai fiers ?
There are Evangelical Protest ants, 

however, who do not scruple to use a 
ritualistic travesty of tho Mass with 
tiie avowed purpose of deceiving simple 
foreigners and robbing them of their 
taith. If these ritualists csused con
sternation or indignation |u Toronto we 
should have a higher opinion of its 
Evangelical Protestantism.

The honest Ritualist, however, who 
believes he is a Catholic priest, com
missioned to teach Catholic Truth, will 
not escape the indignant censure of the 
honest, straightforward, Evangelical 
Toronto Protestant.

peusatione for reason In particular 
cases. Until 1908. however, mixed mar
riages before a Protestant minister, 
though illicit, were valid. The N* 
Tern ere decree binds Catholics to come 
before their own priests to be married. 
Now if there be any Catholics or fair- 
minded Protest tuts who think this a 
hardship, we would ask them to con
sider the actual mental attitude ol 
many Pro tes a «te, and of the un
churched million* in America, towards 
Christian marriage. They do not look 
upon marriage as binding until death 
breaks the bond If the marriage ser
vice has not been amen h*d to read “un
til death or the divorce court do us 
part," 16 should be * > amended to bring 
it Into harm my with the creed of those 
who regard the divorce court as a de
sirable, or even a necessary iustitu-

Cljr Catholic ftrcorU Mr. A. J. Gadmao, of Windsor, Ont., 
had the hardihood to propose a reform 
touching the marriage *• business " in 
that city. At the quarterly board 
meeting of the Methodist Church he gave 
notice of motion that be will advocate 
the appointment of a superannuated 
clergyman to look after *'imported wed 
dings.” The chiel motive of the move
ment. we are told, la to give the ordin
ary pastor in -re time to attend to hia 
pastoral duties. Mr.Oadtnan truly says 
that the marriage qut a ion as it is in 
Windsor is uau-ieatlng to the minds ol 
many and rather tends to distract than 
add anything to the laurels of the 
Church. My idea,” be says, 4 is that
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uatione wanted, ev to -uTompan-
In Hamilton they hav«* a control er 

named M -Ltren and Mr. McLaren 
thought It would be a good idea to 
abolish bazaars. One is about to be 
held in aid of Bi. M -try's Cathedral and 
application was made to hold it. Mayor 
Ley es, who is head - -f the moral r« form
ers in that el'-y, said he oould see no 
harm ill bazaars, whereupon C mtroller 
McLaren declared that be had seen 
more money lost at bazaars than 
at pnker game». We «appose the Cm- a superannuated clergyman be appelated

to look alter the supei fluous wedding.
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The colonization scheme lately in
itialed by His Grace the Arehutshop of 
Vancouver i» meeting with much favour 
and it will he a blessing to many of ourresidence will please give olfl

people if success crown* the eff-rts of out that many of tiie faultlessly groom, ;J 
that apostolic and zealous prelate, ladies and gentlemen whocom-- among-.troller would c iosi-I t a person crimin

ally inquisitive if he asked for particu 
lars. Notwithstanding, we would re
spectfully ask Mr. McLaren how he 
comes to know that less money is lost at 
poker games than at bazaars?

LETTERS OF RECOMMEND Ai ION.
Auoetolu DelegationOttawa. June 13th, 1905
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coming from across the border.” We 
fear Mr. Cadman will get little thanks 
for bis pains. l>robahly he will be told 
t > mind hi* own business and not bring 
ab nit strained commercial relations in

them with Bibles galore and money i: 
plenty are but fatiruis enthusiasts. Th, 
priest spends his life with his little 
colony of converts, and he feels sure of 
his ground at all times, lie does not 
return on furlough.

Recently he secured a block ol 703 acres 
of dyked land 20 miles from the city for 
the purpose of starting Colony number 
one. The Knights ol Columbus, as is 
their custom, are to be found close in 
touch with the Archbishop, giving evi
dence of practical sympathy in the work 
he has in hand. They have undertaken 
the task of distributing literature in 
plenty, setting forth the advantages o' 
the colonization scheme.

Now, In the eye* of the Church, it is
mo ana essential to the Sacrament of matrimony 

that the mutual consent to u.arfiage be 
absolute. No qualified or con iltlonai 

is aufllcieut to constitute
the Windsor Ministerial fold, 
motion carries many of the Windsor 
ministers will be looking for superannu
ation. it may ne pointed out that the 
giving of the position to one clergy man 
in Windsor would place that gentleman 
in the class with the “ Big Interests.”

If his
consent
raarrisge. Hence, 111 the circumstance, 
the Ci-urch has wisely decreed that

MIJN1CI DA L M A T TE Its 
The LcndcB Fro Press very truly 

says the 44 government of cities and 
towns is alwav# » vex-d question. In 
the search for th-* solution of the prob
lem how to'obtain the best form of gov-

Thk CELEBRATED Hebert case has 
once again opened ia Montreal 

and will be watched with Interest, 
It will be remember*d that this man

ANTI - CATHOLIC FALSEHOOD.'
Almost every day a fugitive part- 

graph, reflecting upon the Catholii 
Church, may be found in the weekly 
daily papers. 8 -metimes it is a liai 
truth, more often a complete falsehood 
the invention ol some low person to 
lug the 1*. P. A. brand. We give an . . 
ample. There appeared in the M, n- 
treal Standard ( Womans' Departme: 
of Oct. 21 *6, the following paragraph .

44 A teh-graro to the newspapers r< 
cently reported that a feature of ti., 
orphans picnic of the Cathi lie Chun.
- f 1 tie Epiphany, Pittsburg, would 1 « 
raffle for a bride, a bl« tide uf tw*i ty 
Mm mers, who had coi sen ed to many 
the bachelor bolding the lucky ticket. 
Tue tickets were to he lOcts. each bi-d 
the coup!** would got « free rr 
license, be married tree ol charge aim t ■ 
supplied with a tree honey moon trip and 
a house Completely furnished.”

It will be noticed how delightfully 
indefinite the introduction is : “ A tel
egram to the newspapers recently re
ported, etc.” We would not like to do 
the Standard au injustice. Perhaps the 
lady conducting the department r* U-rred 
to copied the item from another paper. 
We would suggest that she be 
careful. This matter was drawn to our 
attention by a subscriber in Montreal 
and we Jwmediately Communicated with 
the parish priest of Epiphany parish., 
Pittsburg, Penn. The following reply 
was received a few days ago :

Epiuhan v Parish House 
Pittsburg, pa.. N-»v. lu 1 til.

Mr. Tiioa. Coffey, Dear Sir »-r
O'Cvunell referred your letter to me, I 
thought the fake conceruu « whivu you 

I wriiv was long since dead and 
The Ori-hans' picnic v is held vu - 
12 and 13 No such rsffle took plac 
was it even attempted.

ltKV. El>W .1. Ml «ON10AL, Asst.

every Catholic must be married beloie 
a Catholic priest, wh< se duty it is to 
ascertain that the n< n Catholic party is 
willing to contract marriage in the 
Catholic sense of the Wi-rd. No other 
means that the Church could adopt 
could be so effective in safeguarding the 
spiritual interests ol her children in a 
laud where the Christian idea of 
marriage has been undermined by the 
prevalent idea of divorce.

was married by a Meth- dist cleigy man 
and both parties being Catholics the 

illegal. The curious
lu the course of a few year* he would 

-roulent, municipalities have Rtme from | ba ro|||ng w.,|th and W..11U have 
piiiar to post wilhoul uaving aoo »hi- 
plished anything tangible and worth 
while. In every Instance it has been 
the question of the quality of men be
hind the system of government.” The 
man on the street is now beginning to 
recognize that a corrupt city govern
ment is ev.deuce of a corrupt tlectur-

umviBHirr or
,d*. Msrrb 7lb. iqoo SECRET S0UIh TIES AND TIIE 

LAW
utsw*. Cans ceremony was 

learure in connection with iv is the t»vl' "<r oTsome mue ’< 'f ' L’Si'.

/àsteîSFiSrSSS plenteous fuuds to lend on Improved 
farm property or anything else. He 
wonld take rank with the trust magnates has passed severe strictures upon tha

Attorney General’s Department, Tor
onto. The writer has been in the habit 
of hitting the Attorney General, tke 
Hon. Mr F..y, with the butt end of the 
whip, but dues rot touch even with the 

vise you not to press your motion. If tip of the lash the parties who are really 
it carries there will be wigs on the Wind- to blame. Our contemporary lorgets

that many non-Catliolic bodies, notably 
ministerial associations, assumed a 
brave attitude in regard to the case and 
promised funds in plenty to chiry on 
the war against Rome. It now appears 
Hebert has been deserted by bis quon- 
dar, champions, and left to fight the 
battle alone. It is qu te likely the 
bigots found that they were hut fighting 

That Protestant sympathy goes out so B shadow and turned tale. We did not 
freely to the anti-clericals ol Catholic think they would so scon flaunt the 
couuiries, ia not, per ii<>pc, vtiy nui prie- wmte leather, 
mg. Trough there is much positive 
Christian truth and practice in Protest-

Krom time to time the Toronto Globe

who ply their intensely seiQt-h and inor
dinately greedy trade between the pr«e 
ducer ai.d the consumer, keeping the 
pocket book* of both iu a state-;f penury. 
Be careful Mr. Cadman 1 We would ad

a/
Aooet. Dele g
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ate. Let u* take Toronto as a ca»e ii> 
point. A few years ag<‘ a burly doctor 
ol medicine, now a fugitive from justice, 
could sway the electoia'e of that city
»»u lii* uVVii BWtcl «•!.. 0 - ».« i »,

who are no better than they ought to 
be, have been placed iu high civic posi 
tiens by that same electorate. More 
cities there are in the province which 
are largely governed by men of whom 
it may be said that mediocrity is not 
their worst trait of character. Let us 
not be understood as saying that all the 
people of these cities are corrupt. Men 
of the very highest type are 
to be found in pit nty in every muu 
icipality of the province, but yet it re
mains a fact that by the jndicic us use 
of oath bound secret societies those of

THK MAHItlAGB QUtSTION
“ Most marrmgv* ere made by 

made bv the devil.
sor Gretna Green. Vte would strongly that, even wiih the very beat disposi- 
reoomineud our clerical friends in Wind- tion in the world, the head of a depart

ment may oftentimes be balked iu nis 
administration by underlings who have 
become the gods of the lodges. Dr 
Beattie Nesbit might now be serving a 
long term iu the Kingston penitentiary 
were it not that bis brethren threw 
barricades in his tracks to prevent jus
tice overtaking him. The same may be 
said of the Orangeville caie where 
a young girl was foully murdered. We 
would like to see our contemporary aim 
at the bull's eye, and the bull's eye is 
really the lodge. Many a crime has 
been hushed lip because the guilty ones 
used the secret society grip and wink 
wi• h those in whose bands had been

God
U..f c.<»m*» #r*-

The Rev. John 
most forceful and able preachers in New 
York, thus deliver* himself on the qnes 
tion of marriage aid divorce. Tula 

still stand on

sor and elsewhere to make careful stud* 
of the Ne Tcraere decree. It would, 
perhaps, inspire them to the use of 
greater safeguard* iu regard to the mar 
riige contract and would save them 
from much of that odium which is now 
their portion because of their utter dis
regard of the higher and nobler at'rib 
utes of the sacred ceremony of marri 
age.

L. Seudder, one of the

THE NEW LEiDElt
autism, still, tine to its name, opposi
tion to the Catholic Church is always 
an important, and often its predomina
ting element. This attitude predis
poses them to believe the most improb
able associated press despatches, and 
the warfare against religion becomes iu 
their eyes only a struggle fur spiritual 
freedom.

A case in point is the present reign 
of terror iu Portugal. President 
D Arriaga is represented as a scholarly 
gentleman, an anti clerical of course, 
uul numerate and just in uia praise
worthy effort to emancipate his country-

Mr. Andrew Bunar L.w bas been 
unanimously elected leader of the 
Unionist Party in the English House of 
Commons. He is a native of New Bruns 
wick, and his father was a Presbyterian 
clergyman. Crossing the ocean when a 
young man he amassed a very large 
fortune in the iron business. Having a 
sufficiency to enable him to retire 
from the activities of commercial life 
he entered parliament as a Unionist. 
He is, we ate told, a man of consider
able ability and a good speaker, but he 
does not measure up to the standard of 
the late leader, Mr. Arthur Balfour. 
Mr, Bonar Law ranks a* the Hriouth-

Christian clergyman can 
44 the impregnable rock of Holy Scrip
ture,” preach eloquently from the t« x\ 
44 What God hath joined toget her let 

put asunder,” and still come 
out squarely for divorce.
not man

court has only to separateThe divorce 
the sheep from the goats, to decide that 

married by the devil,

Our BRiotiT contemporary, The 
Antigonish Casket, continues to pay its

this couple were 
then piously put them asunder, aud 
do the devil's work.

respects to the Presbyterian Wituess 
and the Rev. Mr. Armitage on matter- 
of c introversv. When it is fiuis*hed the
editor of the Witness will know a great | Pl|lced the administration of the law. 
deal more than he ever knew before

the lowest type may be placed ia 
positions which call for character, 
integrity and lofty ideals. We can 
scarcely realize the danger besetting

“I think,” said Rev. Mr. Suudder,
44 that divorce should be granted on at 
least eight grounds,” including, of 
course, incompatibility. 44 
patibility. iu the strict dictionary cultured aud refined sentiments, Ou 
meaning,4 incapable of existing together hU inauguration as Rector of the Uni- 
in agreement or harmony.’ Two galley- 

in their freedom were mortal 
enemies and now are chained ankle to 
ankle lead lives of heavenly ease 
pared to those of the man and woman j conference at which several members of 
who have learned to hate each other. the Provisional Government were pres 

bound by the staggering j eut he declared ; ” 1 he devil deserves
11 uw can the mini* 1 H #tatue because he had the great meiL

The Attorney General of Ontario is
not amenable to influences of this or any 
other kind. He is an honest, straight, 
forward gentleman. We cannot hope 
for better conditions until the tune

about the sytuem of religion* belief with 
wnich be is connected. It has coroe to 
the point wo ere one would expect that 
the Witness writer should in all reason 
declare like Mr. Macduff 44 Hold 1

every phase of governmental action be 
ptvee ol the lauded and money interests, i aU!(1 o( the iLllut[lCe whicb to
and he will be expected to enter the

Here are dome of Dr. D*Arriaga'suse incom-

oertain individuals by a membership iu
versity of Coimbra he said ; 44 As the fl*hfc a£n'HHt *ree tr,ldv virh al1 ln ' secret societies, whose operations will 
Portuguese nation has removed the roiffht* TtlHre ^,aB ''joined up a cou pe a continual danger to the well hern<

siderablc straw which shows the way 
t.h< wind blows. Mr. J. Bud an en is j

comes, and we hope it will come, whet# 
those having to do with the administra- 

! tion Uf justice, from the judge on the 
i bench aud the jury in the box to the 
{ county constable, may be deemed unfit 

for service ii they are members uf oath- 
nound secret associations.

slaves who enough l" It i* open to question if the 
Casket should continue the argument, 
on the principle that it is n >t necessary 
to use a sledge ha amer to kill a fly. 
The articles published in the Caske 
ar * well worth preserving. They show 

md research and

; of the community.
! system of government is undoubtedly 

the best. Men of the very highest kind 
should he selected and a goodly salary 

Mr. Law was atmounced he straight** Htwuld be app:)rti(,ned for the - ffl-v. 
fur $50 000

The commissionsovereignty of the Bragmizas, so it must 
remove the sovereignty of God.” At a

the owner of a large distiUeiy in Gi»a- 
gow, and as soon as the selection ci MG It. FAL< 'OS 10 

We are pleased t > be enabled to 
i Iish the following letter ft m this 
! tu '^ulshud church man, who his b- •

and yet are 
yoke of marriage.
ter* of the faith of the pitiful Christ 0f p^rsuacing E»e to th» day God, thus 
condemn these wretches to a life-long ; liberating mankind from the super

natural being.”
Before the nativt.al Constituent Ah j that is ,ik<

the distillers

out a eh» que But the qaesti.jii now come*, •* H >w are , . ,. .... , I remitkable iudu-trwe ,r :uug to get I hem t It the ballot ,. . . , . . : are s inply uiuti*werable. M -re power
CitnnaVgu Fund W.» may ' ? -ike it th ’X •' , . ' " , V, j t » y n, Casket 1 Vu bavé ta'ten th- (îra,>* the st ,i,v ^ J Sl'ratt’ *’* l)“ }«»»* Apostolic Deleg*

‘ 1 the brew. Î ^ ® | w*r ino the enbny's country and he Arobblsbop elect of K ngstuu. will take j United S-afes. The letter w**
d «be K-UWUh,,! ."“t * P: U D i.ia fui, û,g6t. "U,„ .. S . M,ry'.'b.d,.l K,,«.,OD. | „ M, ... ........ , , ,

, it not be » . plia to all,.» tbe Dorn- j „„ Thursday, N .v,u.bir SO b,
l t, at j«: iBi0u government and the local govern- ! 

ment to appoint one each and let «
monstrosity 11 the Eternal Father c»i | {ile brewery husiuces in the ‘ |.elected by the municipality. So that
the IL brew slid Christian Bible, with I count r>. And more s r.-oe for. Hum. the politicians would not complain let

A* might be expected the new leader ; tbe two government appointments re- 
,){ the Tories in f he House has set hit

yearly for jpromised 510 000 
five years toward the Protectionist
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Here we have the case for divorce «

it is usually made out by its sentiment a1 | eeinbly be" said : “ A perevual and Omni 
A particular j putehé God, guvvri iug the wmld uc-

I Church, for be i4 rememhi 

! latter also have considerable interest in

a' U m w visiting Washington. It r d in
o'c’ook. The people of the Archdiucesi follow*: 
of Kingston are I n king forward with ; 
the greatest interest to this import
ant évent.

and shallow advocate*.
Cas» is taken, or imagined, the voeabu I co-d ng to His caprice, gave us tb« 
lary of tell is exhausted in gross ex 
aggeratlon of its horrors, and an univer
sal c molusion is triumphantly drawn his passions, favors aud rev en;,» s, all of 
ia defiance of logic. I acts and common

WE A HE SURPRISEDbe
FAREWELL MESSAGE TO VÀNADIA"

Rev. J, G. Inkster, Presbyterian, ol 
ihis city, we take to be a gi.iod, well- 
meaning clergyman. Sum -times, bow 

1 prefect both sides of politics aud the ever, he wanders into strange pastures. 
,eu„,_ tbue*bt, m.k« Ua the gtestwt dellu- f»ce st.inly ageuht <- T M'1- 'tr-'ii- lllimi0|pli n imtoee take hia chance. At a Meth ,dist tea meeting be lately

Toc Church, emmmi«sloped by the ,tyvptin Ms.tory.” x 111 ' _1 ■ 1 *' ■ ' 1 Besides his t «re a:-e th >.e wno think declared i hat “ the time U coming
pitiful Christ, teaches the dVctrii-e ' Su" this just, moderate, cultured The Iroutant'* B U c tin Hon e 1 n v fbifct ^ franchise is altogether too when the Protestant churches will be
that man may not put asunder what gentleman U merely a blatant inffdel of Bill will Vo t.-tight to » tuish with ,il r. Hb«rRl and there are those who ask why f >rced to unite iu a great religioua war
God has joined together ; and all that the logerai II type. Bonar Law a* o- mu —der> chief el Ow who pay municipal tax >s should vvhlch I st-e csomlog in Canada in the
is good,that is stable in Christian But whileIngersoll menly endeavor* ^attafiphs ol privilege. H» ' a " ’ l! liegiven a vote. Tueu there are other* hitu.e. The Roman Catholic Church
oivitiza’uin depends on the Christian vd to j.ruj ate infidelity by speech ' s" CMtnIIMn",,n Wl!h f ,st ,r' who ti i ik it i ot f-ur that, a i.;..i wh «m j.^rce u* to defend our religious lib

marriage. But why do preachers, infidelity, into the" law ol. the. laud, and terlere with--that system of a»cen *noy the same right to say how the ci tv is if we are a united people.” We are not
writer* and playwrights, who seek to use all the organized forces of the State for which their forelathers 'ought, and ,$0Verned aH a m'an who pays $10 000. fc Utile astonished that such a nonsen
show the ueoessity of divorce from In- to '• remove the sovereignty of God " hied »nd which was coidu bed by trnon- ln oonslderlug all these phases ol the „le4l. utterance should come from the
dividual cases, real or hypothetical. Strange that ohr Protestant friends, lent KegllshOoTOnmeuti. Iptowith eaee w0 lino* much dillleiilty will be lipa of Mr. Inkster. If the Catholic
ignore the fact that in such cases eepar- who gladly accepted Father Lambert's rt short . I me ago vi , ,. 1 '1 lomvi to -*x , ,u arriving, at a perfect populstloa of Ontario were to-morrow 
stioe may be allowed, with the marriage effective aid In combating Ingersullism, the members of the Ot snge associai ion ,,stem. V, is a nut which our political two millions and the Protestant ten thou
bond still binding till death releases one now rejoice with the D Arriagas ol l‘or Iu Ireland, having fears that they would economists will find hard to crack. ,aud the civil and religious liberty
or the other Î Why Î Because this tugal. nnt h" permitted to continue to line But there should be some cflort made to 0I the latter would be jnst as secure as
would rob dishonest exaggeration of its But the following extract from a I’as- their pockets with ill-gotten gale, bring about an Ideal system in govern- it i, now. The declaration made by
effect'veil. »a as an argument for divorce, toral letter of,the Anglican Bishop ol threatened to procun lire arms sod line raL.„r of municipalities. Meantime all Mr. I„kstcr was more becoming the

•‘Two persons," says the Kev. Mr. Manchester may give them some whole- the ditches ol the North nod shed the ’ good meo ,hon:d have a fear uf the mau political Buffalo Bhls of Toronto
SouddtM*, " ft*4! » transient physical at some food for thought : last drop of t ■ ii ‘1 • ■■"s’ *' 4 1 1 *' ' who has ridii. n the goat in all the oath Orangeism. lb ia pawaiug strange that
tra‘tion after the slightest acquaintance “A * l read the hi,uns of the tunes sue s,*rV4‘ 1 *u 1 r (i bound secret booieties. ;1I1 edncai'ed man should solemnly de-
arnl marry. Another couple accept the trend ol public epmiou, we «ay be Catholic fellow subjects and treat them ------ --------- dare in this onr day that the civil and

.. ,x , ,xll , , called U) encounter iu England a spin* ag vassa'son the land tf which they had .. . ... . ,» wager and marry to win it. Do you., , ilOMti,u> to religion as keen in d «• he n n-bbod In the long ago. A change, A UK8PATCU from Toronto last Mon Kligiou* liberty of any of tire people of 
anything sacred ab iub such unions, even aggressive a* imy that has been experi- ** f over"* the > i BttVe the informatioq that Sir Canada is or will be in the slightest de-
though they are effected In the shadow uuoed on the Continent." however, ^ Wilfrid Laiirn t the previous day had gree infringed upon. If comparisons
of the Church ?" Who Is responsible I --------------- th""- ' .'tho ah' "set '"w'iüe thev^i'Vii attended servloe at 86. Andrew's Pres- were made after a careful survey of the

!,i| HITUALISM AND RITUALISM erlan a. On the 15th < ' .......... ry part of the Domln
Prl,-tlMl -1» the L,mdon io". the honest mind, d man will candidly

many? IS it the Church .high , ^ ^ -0M,MnWill, re0t,ot. declare that they have ......dead P’"* -Tcs, laving the facts. 8ir Wll- j admit that religious bigotry fs not to be
,t«„ds as ml taunt lot the «acrednes- | ^ |( w. milv dllll> |WW, f„„ anm. ,t is said « I, ,t thou *«* <* «*» Rw- T Otnlcrd : attributed to the Catholic Church or the

. ...........led i ,r ........................... ol 8ensto'
tract? Or is it the silly sentimentality ^ tbp sThod ol a pamphlet dealing with p«r|« ol withholding Ux-s and Wh'n «hnreb
and pagan 'deals that have made d- ^ |; |y KuollHrUt aud the Holy Saori- defeating Home Rule h, a campaign „l «tlVed on Sunday morning be desired to

" " ‘ Miohnel's cstlied ral. A I-
There are at present nearly two ml Mlr.fleld Fathers, preached mi, , b(>T w„„llR , he bless- «“•“»» Ue dlre6tlon' «» tt»' <•»'««■

in the united * Vl „„ „ I , T,„d ..... .... whi<„, the „„ , rde- : ”ere «'«" «*» best *»*"* he »"h“r
itnmiallv there are more di-,, . , se**on-, but they did Bt-i escape tue vig- bring, but they wsni the National i

xI' ' 1 ' ! U! n r , . , i nance of the Censor of lttllgion, the] to meet the d< uumds of the eux I
the 1 hri-s i*.i ' ,r 1 ■" . ' || n. 8. H. Blake, who saw Romanizing ! ,t,herer. The buy ish declaration ”1 l'
these figures dp not, by any mean*, it.d. , 

iten6 of the divorce evil. Iu 
where divorce is bo common, |

Christian ministère preach di- 
and remarry divorced persona 

to be re-

Cf n the eve of my deptriurt* for 
It is admitted on all 1 R<»me, ! am happy to nvail my*»-ii f 

jH j this occasion of expr^-esini; my »<ini'ra
tion for the great Dominion <-f Cm, id a,

I
Spratt to occupy the exalted poMtion | fllld ami-ngst whose people- 1 court 
;p( Archbishop of Kitigaton, msde a |■'.many-- warm persinVal friends. >1 fimüv 
choice which will be bailed on all hands j beltA-e that Canada has a really

great- future b* f .re it. because of Its 
great territorial extension, and it* pre-u- 
natural resources, and still moL i'n- 

uf tira: kind, pro térv and fatherly dis- cau*<‘ of the hum-sty, sobriety, tu.d in 
position which made the nsme of it* late 
Archbishop, Most Rev. Dr. Gauthier, an 
inspiration in every Catholic home 
The Catholic Record sends heartiest 
congratulations to Most Rev, Dr.
Spratt, coupled with the prayer that his

hunda that the Holy S'*e, as 
■which, iu g m g by the norms of moderii

with the utmo*t delight. They will 
find in hi* adm;tiistration a coptinuatice

. ..
I j-ray that. God mnv bless all tho*» 

ruling la’tors of true national greatn. 
ai d may thus bring them to their full

i
IX Falcon to. A p’-st. De legate. 

Washington, IX C., Nov. 10.h, 1912.
.

archiépiscopal throne of Kingston. THE GREA TEST FA 1 LU HE IN HIS
TORY

In a speech delivered in England dur
ing the recent Home Rule campaign 
there, Mr. Redmond, the Irish leader, 
described the legislative union between 
Great Biitain and Ireland as the great
est failure in history. These are strong 
words, but. Mr. Redmond more than 
justified their nse. For more than one 
hundred years Ireland ba* been gov
erned from Westminster, with the result 
that whilst during that time the popu
lation of Scotland has doubled, mid that 
of England has quadrupled, Ireland's 
population has decreased by half. 
During that period of time there 
have been periodic famines in the 
country, and hundreds of thousands 
have died of starvation. The it 
dustries of the country, which flourish' d 
under Grattan's Parliament, have al
most entirely disappeared, the educa
tion of the country is to-day fifty rears 
behind the standard of every civilized 
country of Europe. And. finally, the 
cost of government is greater per bend 
of the population than that of any other 
similar country in Europe, and is three 
times the cost of governing Scotland, 
with an almost similar population.

In the face of such facts as these, Is it 
any wonder Mr. Redmond should clnr* 
aoterize the Act of Union as the grt ai - 
est failure in history ? Is it any woO-

THE RETURN HI) MISSIONARY 
When a Catholic missionary proceeds 

to China, Africa or any other foreign 
cotiii'ry he goes to remain with the 
people whom he desires to bring to a 
knowledge of the Gospel of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. In Canada and the United 
States the people are getting tired of 
the returned missionary who has a tale 
to tell about his work, aud it is often
times highly colored wi' the object of 
drawing funds more L ely from the 
pockets of zealots who are not over
burdened with what our American 
friends call41 horse aenpe.” But this is

, , not the only spur to générons givings,
tire y to Rev. Mr. Inkster s sine of the m. , , - . ., The returned mission ry knows very 
h,,u,e tw-'V.-ne knows that tbv tllet u hi. att. , lDwe Me , ,wd
moment « Csthnllo „ planed ,n noml ». „j|h ,ome oplio.entarv reference, 
tion for a prominent po.itlon ln tte Rift Cath„li(. Church and Catholic
o( the people the qoestloo of hi, faith is l œk,ioD,ri,» th, collection plate olll be 

mistook them of did not know the differ- at once brought Into the contest, and , tbemore burdensome to earn- A fe* 
eu - bot v, St. Michael's cathedral man, vote .g.iuat him because be I. a | „go , Kpt. Mr. Beauchamp cam,
or tiie Metro 'olitan Methodist church Uattmlie. We have jet to hear of « t0 ttlim the China Indian mission and 
He drew tl, Triage up before the last C.Vh.dic who ever declared he I ohl,d ln olle th„ „it ,.bnrph
named edloc and Sir Wilfrid alighted would vote against a Protestant a.,neb „„ ,, , pe„uliar tilld] „„ he M|
and proceeded to enter it. When he Nevhere m the world la the difference ,bat hili w„rb » undenominational and 
passed throo h the doorway and paused in this respect so noticeable a, in the th„ h(1 „ld hl« confrere, unite in their 
In the vestibule explanation, were ex north and sooth of Ire aod A few 06mp Quakers, Baptists, Preshvteriana 
changed and Sir Wtllrid to-k a short year, ago In the senate ot Canada Sir lilll60„plll„n„ ,.|_vm(mtb breth ’ 
cut to S’. Michael's cathedral, it may Geo. W. Ross declared that ll that body | comp|,|,m that too much time Is 
be that iu many plaot's the first report was mHr'e elective it would he impos- 
will never bi overtaken by the truth. Bible to elect a Catlv l'C in the province
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Catholic people, but that it belong* en-

Hon div >r 
States ; 
vorc'^8

tendencies in the n*.
Th<V dis rlbutiou of Rev. Mr. Bull'* 

pamphlet is taken a* a continuation ol 
tbi* Romanizing propaganda, hence the 
consterna'-ion'and indignation amongst
the Evangelicals.

N.-w tue average Arglioan rather 
likes to appropriate the name Catholic, 
but our Ritualistic friends will tl. d that ! th*, madness which impelled them to

not pi ax iu your yard any more,” de 
scribes the situa'l

afin lloroe Rule Is granted, whena o natry

marriag*' inevitably conn's 
ganled a* a 
able at will,

Tiie church for g >od reason* always
forbade mixed marriages, granting dis

In a very few

the prosperity, contentment and hap 
pines# of Ireland ia ns nred—when there 
will be even handed justice m< t « d outtemporary contract termin
to every class ai d cre»-d in th»* K uerald 
i„lt»_s-tbene pe< p1e will be ashamed of given to the interpretation of the Scrip, 

turc# aud too little time to Bible teach
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